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IMPORTANT
TURN OFF THE POWER AT THE MAIN FUSE OR CIRCUIT BREAKER BOX

BEFORE STARTING INSTALLATION

 Carefully unpack and identify all parts before assembly.  Bulb not included. 

1.  This lighting fixture can be installed on two types of wall outlet boxes:  A) Octagonal or round boxes   
B) 2" x 4" switch boxes

 A) Octagonal or Round boxes:  Fasten two provided long machine screws into large rectangular 
mounting plate into holes corresponding with fixture back plate two holes.  Lock machine screws by 
fastening with small hex nuts, from side opposite screw heads.

 B)  2" x 4"  boxes:  Fasten two provided short machine screws into small rectangular mounting plate 
into holes corresponding with fixture back plate two holes. Lock machine screws by fastening with small 
hex nuts, from side opposite screw heads.

2.  Install rectangular mounting plate, with machine screw head side facing outlet box, onto outlet box using 
two screws supplied with outlet box.

3.  Before continuing test mount fixture back plate to outlet box to make certain the two machine screws 
protrude about 1/4" out from fixture back plate.  If not, then must loosen small hex nuts and adjust 
accordingly the length of machine screws.

4.  Pull out outlet box electrical wires and spread so that black wire is on one side and white wire is on 
other side.

5.  ELECTRICAL CONNECTION:  Connect white wire from fixture to white wire from outlet box with 
wire connector (not provided). Connect black wire from fixture to black wire from outlet box with wire 
connector.  NOTE: Black outlet box wire may be red, round 

     & smooth, and/or have copper connector. White outlet box wire may be square & ridged and/or have 
silver conductor.

6.  GROUNDING CONNECTION:  Connect ground wire from fixture to ground wire from outlet box 
with wire connector (not provided).  Note: Never connect ground wire to either black or white supply 
wires.  Carefully tuck all wires inside outlet box.

7.  Place fixture back plate against mounting surface allowing machine screws to protrude out.  Lock into 
position by fastening securely with ball cap nuts.

8.  Slip bobeche and candle tube onto sockets.

9.  Install bulb (not included).  See relamping label located near socket area for type and maximum allowed 
wattage.

10. Install shade onto bulbs.

11. Hang all crystal glass parts as shown on drawing.
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